
Residential Steel Roofing
A LIFETIME OF BEAUTY AND VALUE, ABOVE ALL



Since 1979, AGWAY Metals has been a leading manufacturer of premium quality steel 

building products. Initially founded to serve Ontario’s agricultural market, AGWAY’s 

reputation for progressive product innovation and customer service excellence have 

since expanded our industry leadership into the residential roofing market, as well. 

From the traditional beauty of conventional stylings, to the sleek, modern lines of 

contemporary designs, AGWAY’s broad range of residential roof solutions integrates the 

outstanding durability and protection of steel with stunning architectural aesthetics to 

complement any home or cottage and its immediate surroundings.

An AGWAY steel roof on your home or cottage adds beauty and value that will last a 

lifetime. And our longstanding reputation for outstanding, hassle-free customer service 

means you’ll find us easy to do business with. 



For more than 30 years, AGWAY’s field-proven steel roof solutions have provided 

significant economic and performance advantages in commercial and 

institutional applications. Now, residential homeowners can reap the same benefits 

for their house or cottage.

Advantages of Steel Longer Life

With a lifetime of 40 to 60 years, AGWAY steel roofs will last 3 to 4 

times longer than conventional asphalt shingles.

Low Maintenance

AGWAY steel roofs are impervious to everything nature throws at them, 

including weather, pollutants, termites, moulds and other destructive 

pests; plus, they shed potential buildups of ice and snow.

Weather Durability 

Steel roofing systems withstand high winds and severe weather conditions, 

including hail, moisture and extreme temperatures. 

Environmentally Friendly

100% of the steel in AGWAY roofs is recyclable and most of our products 

are manufactured with some recycled steel.

Lightweight and Fast Installation

AGWAY steel roofs are up to 50% lighter than traditional roofing materials 

and can be installed directly over existing roofs without removing old 

shingles, which reduces waste and environmental pollution.

Non-Combustible 

Being fire, spark and flame proof, an AGWAY steel roof will keep your 

home or cottage safer and contribute to enhanced fire ratings.

Many Profiles and Colours

Agway Steel roof solutions offer a rainbow of standard or custom 

colour options and finishes to complement and enhance your home’s 

visual aesthetics.



AGWAY’s AR Standing Seam Profiles offer a raised rigid standing seam at three different depths and an assortment of widths to achieve a variety of contemporary, architecturally 

pleasing designs. Panels are installed using hidden clips and fasteners that produce a roof with clean, crisp lines. The side seams are mechanically seamed at either 90º or 180º for 

even more design flexibility.

AR Series





One of AGWAY’s most popular profiles, NS is also one of our most economical. Nail Strip installs quickly and offers clean, contemporary lines with no exposed fasteners. 

To complete your home’s overall curbside appeal, optional stiffening flutes and knee caps are also available. AGWAY’s wide choice of colour options allows for virtual matching 

of any existing home or cottage.

NS Series





Snap-Lock is a visually stunning board and batten roofing solution designed to deliver a long-lasting performance. For a clean appearance, with no exposed fasteners, hidden clips, and 

knee caps, SL is an ideal choice for homes and cottages. Its unique, snap-in-place design means a new roof or retrofit can be done quickly and easily. A wide array of colours is available.

SL Series





A more traditional roofing option, our Century Rib system is an exposed fastener profile that allows for quick and easy installation. This product’s full range of colours and wide range 

of accessories offer rustic aesthetics, making it ideal for cottages and residences.

Century Rib





Springhouse Shingles provide a unique and spectacular looking roof with traditional appeal. Engineered with a textured finish to look like traditional shingles, Springhouse Shingles 

offer a rugged and long lifecycle that is maintenance free. Ideal for retrofitting historical homes, this product features concealed fasteners with no exposed cut edges, which keeps the 

traditional look consistent. Springhouse Shingles are available in seven designer colours in the KYNAR 500® Paint System, for a durable, fade resistant finish that will stand the test of time.

Springhouse Shingles





Colour is elemental in enabling us to express our individuality. From the way we dress to the surroundings we choose for our everyday lives, our colour preferences speak volumes on 

how we wish to be perceived. Whether that’s a statement of quiet conservatism, bold presentation, or simple earthiness, it’s nice to know Agway metal roofing products offer you a 

wide range of colour options to let you be who you are, while complementing the aesthetics of your home or cottage and its surroundings.

So, go ahead, chose the Agway colour that lets you be you.

Available Colours



7040
Charcoal

7635
Brown

7045
Sable

7044
Forest Green

7043
Slate Blue

7041
Colonial Red

QC 18259
Tile Red

QC 18315
Tan

QC 18305
Stone Grey

QC 18228
Metro Brown

QC 18229
Dark Brown

QC 18326
Coffee

QC 18306
Charcoal

QC 18262
Black

QC 18260
Slate Blue

QC 18256
Mist Green

QC 18307
Melcher’s Green

QC 18330
Heron Blue

QC 18696
Antique Linen

QC 18273
Bone White

QC 18329
Green

QC 18250
Dark Red

QC 18011
Burgundy

QC 18317
White White

Springhouse Colours

7039
Anthra Black

Steel Roofing Colours

QC 60041
Sepia Brown

QC 60039
Jet Black

QC 60035
Graphite Grey

*Other colours available. Please contact our office or your sales representative. Colours shown are printed approximations; actual painted product may vary slightly.
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